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1940s
In the spring of 1939, the idea of establishing a local chapter of the League of Women Voters in
Needham was proposed at a meeting of the New Century Club’s Legislative Committee. Mrs.
Claire Doten, considered the founder of the Needham League, held a silver tea where an
LWVMA representative discussed “What Can the League of Women Voters Do for Needham?”
A year later, in October 1940, a group of interested women gathered at the home of Mrs.
Reginald Foster for the first official meeting of the Needham League. The League’s purpose was
to promote an informed citizenry, encourage voting, and go beyond just learning about issues to
advocating action on government problems.
What a decade in which to be born! The United States, at first neutral in World War II, entered
the war in December 1941, after the attack on Pearl Harbor. Needham was a small town of
12,000 people in 1940, with 2,500 children enrolled in its schools. Town Meeting took place in
one evening and the Board of Trade was the forum for candidates for election. That year a
municipal survey favored hiring an executive secretary to expedite the work of town
government.
In its first year, the Needham League’s fifty members formed two study groups: foreign policy
and “Know Your Town.” The former studied war conferences and world trade, and explained
price controls and subsidies at neighborhood meetings held on Tuesday mornings. The League
pitched in to do its part on the home front by discouraging hoarding and promoting buying war
bonds. In 1941 League members ran the town’s Aluminum Drive which surpassed its quota—
winning a Blue Ribbon. At the end of the war, the League actively supported the formation of
the United Nations and the United States’ participation in it.
The “Know Your Town” study group largely focused on the schools—beginning a long tradition
of studying school needs. The school budget and building program were topics of concern. In
1943 the League, along with mothers’ groups from the five elementary schools, hosted a
townwide meeting of the School Committee and the Finance Committee. A newspaper headline
read, “Women Sponsor Helpful School Budget Meeting.” As a result, a separate citizens group
was formed, the Public School Association, dedicated solely to the problems of the schools with
the goal of “getting the best schools the town could afford.”
By the late 1940s the Voter Service arm of the League was taking shape. The League distributed
Voters Primers to first-time voters. In 1945 the League held its first Candidates’ Night. Twohundred and fifty residents attended; Town Counsel outlined the duties of each office and all
contested candidates spoke. The newspapers published information from the League
questionnaires about each Town Meeting candidate. In its first decade the League, now with 230
members, had become an important part of the civic life in the town.
1950s
This decade brought much change to Needham. Route 128 was built and along with it, the
country’s first suburban Industrial Center. The town grew by 7,000 citizens and the post-war
building boom saw housing developments crop up on what had been farmlands and woods. The
League sponsored a meeting entitled “Problems of a Growing Town,” at which the head of
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public works and the chiefs of police and fire departments were invited to speak. It went on
record to support the Norris Farm for recreation, now Defazio Field. At the end of the decade it
studied the need for elementary school libraries and joined the Planning Board and Town
Transportation Committee to survey the town’s commuting and shopping habits for Needham’s
first master plan. The League’s work was appreciated, as noted in this 1958 Needham Chronicle
headline, “Needham League of Women Voters a Big Asset to the Town.”
Beyond Needham, the League participated in state studies of juvenile delinquency, parole and
probation, Massachusetts taxes, and the creation and funding of junior colleges. While the Cold
War loomed in the background, League members promoted the town’s United Nations Day
program, held a series of seminars, and studied the Soviet Challenge.
Voter Service continued to be active. In 1950 the League began holding “town meetings in
miniature” in each precinct to discuss the warrant. It printed 5,000 copies of Know Your Town
booklets and distributed Know Your Schools booklets. At the end of the decade it studied Town
Meeting procedures, culminating in the production of a booklet to guide Town Meeting
Members and the public. Candidates’ Nights were well attended, sometimes by more than 500
people (1956).
While men moderated Candidates’ Nights and League members were listed by their husbands’
names, changes were afoot. In 1955 the League President spoke on the floor of Town Meeting
for the first time. The topic was the need for long-range planning and recreation, specifically
tennis courts. Women were finding their voice in the courtroom as well. In 1950 the
Massachusetts Legislature passed a League-sponsored law allowing women to serve on juries,
and Needham League members attended training sessions at the Dedham courthouse.
1960s
The election of JFK, the Peace Corps, the Beatles, the moon landing, the Vietnam War, protests,
civil rights marches, Black Power, riots, assassinations. For the nation the decade of the 1960s
began in idealism and ended in upheaval. Our Needham League remained grounded in its
commitment to an informed citizenry and a willingness to tackle big issues and take positions
calling for government solutions.
On the national level, the League delved into studies of the People’s Republic of China and
water pollution, and conducted an extensive Human Resources Study. Local action on the latter,
led to League support of the Metco program in the schools and JOIN, Job Opportunities In
Needham for inner city residents.
On the state level, League members studied state government and worked hard to gain support
for referenda questions on the graduated income tax (failed); changing the governor’s term of
office from two to four years (passed), and reducing the size of the state Legislature (failed in
1967, passed ten years later).
On the local level, the League reviewed the Blackwell Report, Needham’s first master plan,
studied development and change in Needham, and began a study of the Needs of Needham
Youth, which led to League support for the creation of the Youth Commission.
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Voter Service got very creative in the sixties, offering babysitting as well as transportation to
voters. To provide election information, a trailer was set up on the Common and a station wagon
at the dump. When the town was redistricted into ten precincts in 1965, the League staffed a call
center to tell the voters where to go...to vote. “Punch Parties” were held in each precinct so
voters could meet Town Meeting candidates. At the end of the decade, the League published
updated copies of Know Your Town and Know Your Schools.
1970s
While League membership was open to men in 1974, gender issues and the continuing fight for
equal rights for women were key parts of League programs in the 1970s. On the state level,
League members worked hard for the passage of a Massachusetts Equal Rights Amendment and
joined the state study on birth control and reproductive choice. In 1979 the Needham League
took a stand to encourage local efforts to comply with Title IX, Gender Equity in Education.
A 1974 education study looked at the difference between the junior high and middle school
models for early adolescents. League members held meetings to inform parents and met with
school officials to advocate for a middle school model that included team teaching,
heterogeneous classes, and adequate time for planning and training. On the elementary level, the
League saw the need for an extended day program supported by a user fee.
The Needham League was an early advocate of “reduce, re-use and recycle” as a result of
studying Solid Waste in 1972 and then again in 1979. The next year the League Solid Waste
Committee published Trash Talk and hosted the opening ceremony at the new Receiving and
Recycling Center. The League did more than study; it was very active in many ways about town.
It held a seminar on “How to Run for Local Office,” and based on its support for low and
moderate income housing, it co-sponsored a meeting on “Housing Needs in Needham,” which
brought out a crowd of 300 people. It sponsored a tour of the Bradley Estate (Ridge Hill) so that
Town Meeting Members could determine whether the town should purchase it for open space
and quiet recreation. Members toured the banks of the Charles River, helped clean up the area,
and called for an easement along the river.
1980s
The League used many ways to educate its members and others about town affairs in the 1980s.
Observer Corps members regularly attended town board meetings and reported decisions in the
League Bulletin. Action Tuesdays, held monthly, gave members the opportunity to interview
town officials or work on referenda, particularly Bottle Bill questions. Members researched the
warrant and held Warrant Meetings in private homes prior to Town Meeting. The League also
developed a Mock Town Meeting program for sixth graders to learn about Town Meeting by
taking on the roles of Town Meeting Members and committees to decide an issue.
League members immersed themselves in studies. Proposition 2 1/2 was a major focus. In 198081 the League learned about the effects of tax caps on cities and towns and worked to defeat the
referendum. Once it became law in 1982, a local Budget Study reviewed the budget making
process; member agreement called for an override of the tax cap when the quality of the schools
or life in Needham was affected. A state School Finance update reviewed state aid and the local
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school budget process and considered the impact of Proposition 2 1/2. At the Fall Forum in
1982, representatives of the Finance Committee and the schools addressed the question “How
Can We Maintain Quality Schools with Declining Resources?”
The need for effective planning was a big concern too. In 1980 the League held a joint meeting
with the Planning Board to promote a new master plan. In 1983 it analyzed the demographic
changes that had occurred in Needham as shown in the 1980 census, with implications for the
master plan. The League reviewed residential and non-residential zoning by-laws and studied
the downtown business area. In its consensus it supported the sign by-law and site plan review.
Two studies in 1984 led to significant action. The Town Government Study reviewed the
executive department and favored a strengthened Executive Secretary position, consideration of
a Town Manager, and possibly a Charter Review. Fall Forum the next year addressed the
question “Should a Charter Review Committee be Elected?” After considering the requirements
for an effective charter campaign, the study committee decided not to pursue it. The study of
personnel practices in the Needham Schools looked at evaluation methods and hiring practices in
light of how to promote quality teaching. The consensus position called for more attention to inservice training, release time for planning and professional development, and recognition of
excellence in teaching to improve morale among the staff. The study committee shared its
findings with School Department staff, the school PTCs, and LWVMA.
The League even took time for self-study. In 1985 the national League made it a priority to
examine how to adapt to changing times marked by a decline in volunteerism and more women
working outside the home. Membership in the Needham League declined from 188 in 1984 to
107 members in 1988. Some board positions and Observer Corps slots went unfilled.
New ways would have to be found to conduct League business: more evening meetings, a
streamlined program, and finding other means to develop consensus positions.
The decade saw some firsts for the Needham League: the first non-smoking meetings, the first
cable broadcast of Candidates’ Night, the first use of concurrence for member agreement, and the
first Co-Presidents. The 1980s ended with an Annual Meeting at Ridge Hill in May of 1989 that
featured a 50th Anniversary Celebration. Eleven past Presidents attended and enjoyed appetizers,
punch, dinner, and an Anniversary Cake. All for $10.
1990s
In the 1990s, the League put its efforts into educating the public about the environment as a
public health issue, with forums on water conservation, pesticides, open space, and sustainable
architecture.
In response to the divisive nature of Proposition 2 1/2 override ballot questions, the League
formed a task force to study and educate voters, including forums on “10 Years of Proposition 2
1/2: Where Do We Go from Here?” and “Living with Proposition 2 1/2, What Are the Options?”
Other forums included “Open Meetings,” and “How to Run for Political Office: Make a
Difference” (dedicated to past President Marcia Carleton).
Although membership dipped below 100, several new programs started in this decade including
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Town Meeting Member Orientation, “Know Your Local Officials,” and “Town Meeting 101.”
Warrant meetings moved from private homes to a central location. Voter registration packets
were mailed to all NHS seniors.
The League studied health care (national), child abuse, funding for health care, fiscal policy, and
school choice (state); and local issues of budget, weighted grades and class rank at Needham
High School, and topics relating to water.
On the advocacy front, the League petitioned for the US Motor-Voter Bill, supported several
override questions, and supported or opposed a variety of state ballot questions.
In 1993 the Needham League co-sponsored a Candidates’ Night between David Locke and
Cheryl Jacques for State Senate. It continued progressive dinners, Candidates’ Nights, rides to
the polls, voter guides, letters to the editor, ballot question forums, annual meetings at Ridge
Hill, and program planning. In 1995 the League celebrated the 75th anniversary of the state and
national Leagues.
2000s
The Needham League entered the new millennium with a period of growth (up to 149 members),
expanding its voter service and citizen education, and studying and advocating for national, state,
and local issues. In this decade it moved into the digital age with the website (lwv-needham.org),
League-produced television shows, and electronic Bulletins. Annual Meetings moved from
Ridge Hill to the library. The town changed its charter and ushered in a Town Manager form of
government.
The Natural Resources Committee continued its focus on water and pesticides, while the newly
formed Climate Action Committee took on issues relating to climate change and reducing our
carbon footprint. The Needham League donated $10,000 to the Library Foundation of Needham
for a rainwater recovery system in the newly renovated library.
Forums highlighted trees, pesticides and water, global climate change, how Needham budgets
and spends, casino gambling, food and the environment, and envisioning a sustainable Needham.
Several high profile State Senate and Congressional debates were held, as well as our yearly
Candidates’ Nights for local elections, voter guides, and Warrant Meetings.
The League participated in national studies on trade, national popular vote, and immigration.
State studies included voting systems, affordable housing, and municipal finance. Locally it
began studies of residential zoning and the Stephen Palmer building.
New programs included current events discussions at the Senior Center, the LWV Needham
High scholarship, Needham High voter registration, and a proclamation from the Board of
Selectmen making April 2006 “League of Women Voters of Needham Awareness Month.”
The League supported the Massachusetts Clean Elections law; ballot questions for the library,
schools, and high school renovation; and the Community Preservation Act.
2010s
The 2010s are already half over, but the League of Women Voters of Needham is moving full
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force into the new decade. Membership reached 167, and the League rose to the 10% Energy
Challenge, shared a Real Food Potluck, supported Needham in Motion, and followed the Green
Energy Tour. For the Needham Tercentennial, it brought Susan B. Anthony the Invincible to
town. On July 4, 2011, the 1961 time capsule was opened, and three League of Women Voters of
Needham publications were inside, a testament to the League’s enduring presence.
New programs included two recurring television programs: Town Meeting—Making Your Voice
Count and Needham’s Elected Town Boards; the Civics Bee; Friday Forums; the return of
Opening Meetings; and the creation of the League of Women Voters of Needham Education
Fund and the Endowment for Civic Awareness, Education, and Engagement, made possible by a
generous donation from member Harriet Goldin.
Forums included the Needham Summit on Energy and the Environment, Ridge Hill, Residential
Reconstruction, and Lawrence Lessig on the corrupting influence of money in politics. A
partnership with the Needham Area Immigration Justice Task Force led to forums on
immigration and domestic worker rights.
The League participated in national studies on food and agriculture and federal funding for
education, and locally studied the Community Preservation Act.
The Needham League co-sponsored the 4th Congressional District forum at Wellesley College,
attended by 1,000 people (Kennedy v. Bielat).
League members collected over 2,000 signatures for the Updated Bottle Bill ballot question and
campaigned for its passage, although the question did not pass.
And… in 2015 the League of Women Voters of Needham celebrated its 75th Anniversary—
sharing a special Annual Meeting at the Center Café; winning the Spirit of America award with
the July 4th parade Vote Float; and celebrating its past, present and future at the Anniversary
High Tea on November 1.
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